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BRIDGEPORT JO WAS
100 50 20 YEARS AGO

LOCAL UNIONS

WIN PHIZES IN

LABOR PARADE

Corset Workers Receive Two
Honors In Procession at

Meat Specials
Rib and Loin Lamb

Chops, . lb 20c

The Evening Farmer)

FISH SPECIALS

Shore Haddock . lb 4C

Prime Soft Shell Crabs
doz 75c

Steak Tilefish.A ..IblOc
Steak Halibut lb 20c
Flatfish Ib 8c
Butterfish lb 10c

Steak Tiinafish. . . .lb 18c

Sea Bass .lb 10c

Fresh Bluefish, Round Clams.Steamers, Little Necks,
Lobsters, Anchovies. A Full line of Canned Fish

CANNED

Gallon Apples.
Gallon Tomatoes.
Gallon Corn
Gallon Baked Beans.
Gallon Jars Mustard
Gallon Jars Salad Oil. .

BRIDGEPORT

Publielarket&Branch
STATE & BANK STS.

PHONES.

Capitol City.

The Bridgeport corset workers cap-
tured two prizes and the local car-

penters one in the big Labor Day
parade at Hartford.' The corset work-
ers won a prize for appearance and
for their floats, and the carpenters for
the largest number in line.

More than 1,500 went to Hartford
from this city in a special train.
Bridgeport machinists made the Jour-
ney in automobiles. They had more
than 30 in line, carrying the Ladies'
auxiliary.

The Warner Bros', girls had the
most attractive floats in line. Motor
trucks, handsomely decorated, carry-
ing two models, caused much favora-
ble comment and won a prize for the
Bridgeport girls. Theye were draped in
silks and satins.

Carrying parasols, and decorate
with sashes, the Warner girls took the
prize Tor the best appearance. The
carpenters, with in the neighborhood-o-

1,000 in line, won the honors for
the greatest number of marchers.

' James L. Dunn, president of the
Central Labor Union, led the Bridge-
port division. The Wheeler & Wilson
band was next in line.

The machinists carried banners and
signs, with "Eight Hours In Bridge-
port," inscribed on them. The sheet
and metal workers carrying red, white
and blue umbrellas, made an Impress-
ive appearance.

The Bridgeport carpenters display-
ed banners which read, "Say, girls,
this Is leap year; look us over." The
plumbers and steamfitters were well
represented aifdl were led by the
Highland Fife and Drum Corps of
Bridgeport. They wore white shirts
and hats and carried green banners
and large American flags.

MANY AUTO MISHAPS

Sunday seven automobile accidents
occurred in this city but in only one
was a person injured. Sophie Stokes,
26 years old, of 18 North Washington
avenue was struck by an automobile
driven by W. C. Stowe of 39 McKinley
street early Sunday morning at Main
and North Washington avenues, phe
stepped into the path of the machine,
She was taken to the Bridgeport hos
pital suffering from shock and it was
reported today that she was resting
comfortalbly.

When the machines of Frank Mu-sant- e

of 2234 Main street and F. H.
Kothe of 975 Summerset avenue. New
York, collided at Main and Catherine
streets about 10 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing, they struck a fire hydrant, break-
ing it off at the base. Both cars were
damaged. '

BARN BURNED, TWO
' FIREMEN' INJURED

Loss estimated at $5,000 was" caused
Sunday by the burning of a barn at
914 Housatonlc avenue in which a
horse was suffocated. The barn and
animal were the property of D. Press-
man & Sons, Junk dealers. During
the fire Assistant Chief Beardslee
stepped on a (board with nails ln it
and suffered two puncture wounds of
the, foot. Hoseman Henry Albus was
burned about the fingers. Both were
treated at the emergency hospital.

CONNECTICUT HAS SENT
TWO SCORE TO PLATTSBURG

Forty members of the Plattsburg
training camp have been recruited
from Connecticut, according to lat
est reports issued from the military
training crimps headquarters on Gov-

ernor's Island, ' New York. Amonpr
those who are scheduled to go from
Bridgeport, Sept. 8, for one month's
service are Alfred H. "Terry, David
Fleming and O. D. Coville.

The Gymnasium Champ

Probably no other man In ring his-

tory has acted as sparring partner to
so. many great fighters as Bob Arm-

strong, the big, good-natur- ed negro,
"gymnasium champion." Bob was
born in Washington, Iowa, forty-thre- e

years ago today. . He was a natural
boxer, and earaly developed great
skill.sclenee and generalship, but he
was i too soft hearted to make good ln
the ring. . Bob wasn't yellow far
from It but he simply i did not have
the heart to give an Inferior a drub-
bing. "Person" Davies discovered
Bob and hired him for his training
camp at Asbury . park, . where Joe
Choynskl, Jim Hall, Tommy Ryan and
Jimmy Barry .were training. From
that time Bob was In demand as a
sparring partner, and he worked with
Fitzsimmons, Jeffries, Corbctt, Maher
and other ramous heavyweights. In
the training camp there were mighty
few who could put anything over on

J Bob, but in the ring he didn't show
the same class. Armstrong boxed
with Jeffries when the latter made
his New York debut, and went the
ten round route with the big fellow.
Jeff got the decision, but at times
Armstrong made him look foolish.

PREPAREDNESS
We are prepared to-- snpply School Children with Composition Books,

School Bags and Straps. Rulers, Pencils,. Pens and Holders, Pads, Loose Leaf
Note Books. Scholars' Companions, Crayons, Hlgtrine' Eternal Blark, Ink and
Theme Pads. Our Giant Ten Tablet is greater value than can be found else-
where.

POST OFFICE NEWS STORE
11 ARCADE. A FEW STEPS FROM MAIN STRKET

The Misses Mae and Grace Fitzger
ald and Mary Morrlssey of 70 Butler
avenue, Bridgeport, are at the Beauty
Inn, Ridgefleld, Conn., for a two
weeks' stay. Miss Morrlssey and her
cousins will be Joined during the week
end periods by Miss Morrissey's fa-

ther, John Morrlssey of this city.

Miss Mabel Ferris of Fairfield, who
is soon to become the bride of Earl
Fowler of Pennsylvania, was enter-
tained last Thursday evening at the
home of Miss Sadie Richards of 460
Hawley avenue. The evening was

spent, vocal and piano selec-
tions being rendered, and during the
evening, Miss Ferris was presented
with a handsome piece of silve- r-
Kemp Batchelor making the presen
tation speech. A dainty luncheon was
served. Among those present were
the Misses Mabel. Ferris, Sadie Rich
ards, Ethel GTosshans, Marlon and
Gladys Fanton, Elsie Werner, Flor
ence Lemley, Jane Grau, Eva Por-ten- s.

Bertha Boetcher and Edith
Ballou, and the Messrs. Irving Rich-
ards, Kemp Batchelor, Alden Clark-so- n,

William Ballou and Clinton Rob-
erts. '

PACIFIC VITALE
Miss Jennie Vitale, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Gaetano Vitale of 230 Dav
enport street and. Mr. Frederick Pa-
cific of 1231 Main street were mar
ried yesterday in the Holy Rosary
chur-- h by Rev. M. F. Keating. Miss
Rose Richards was maid of honor,
and Mrs. Anthony Fellows, Mrs. An
thony Altier, Miss Angeline Mallon.
Miss Theresa Capozzi, Misses Marie
and Rose Nastri were attendants. A.
Aldo was best man and the ushers in-

cluded Anthony Fellows, Rocco Mal-
lon, David Dor kin, Stelli Massaro,

Agovino and Charles Marcuccl.
A reception to 250 guests was held
at Colonial hall following the cere-
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Pacific will re-
side at 164 Kelsey street !when they
return for a two weeks' wedding trip
to Washington, D. C.

KOPPLEMAN tVEINSTOCK
Miss Ethel Welnstock of 32 Pine

street and Mr. Benjamin Koppleman
of New York city and Bridgeport,
were married yesterday In "New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Koppleman are popularl-

y-known in this city. Mr. Kopple-
man is employed by Harry Schurr.

" RYAN HUSSY
i

Miss Nora Hussy of 260 George
street and Mr. Michael V. Ryan of
New London were married at St. Au-

gustine's church in this city on Satur-
day.' Mr. Ryan is a son of the late
Thomas Ryan; who was widely known
in business and political circles in
New London, previous to his death a
few years ago. The groom ts employ
ed in the mechanical department of a
New London - newspaper. Miss Hussy
has resided in Bridgeport for several
years and Is active ln Catholic church
affairs. They will be at the. home to
their friends in New London after Oc-

tober 1. ;'.--
BRIDGEPORTERS AT

NOTIFICATION OF i .
'

, PRESIDENT WILSON

The' favorable impression made by
President Wilson during his entertain
ment and acceptance speech ' at
"Shadow Lawn", Long Branch, ' on
Saturday is reflected in the comment
of his Bridgeport constluents today.

- Among those from Bridgeport to
attend the ceremonies were Collector
of the Port and Mrs. James L. Mc
Govern who were members of the re-

ception committee and Hugh J. .Lav-er- y,

town chairman. Othere state
democratic celebrities in evidence on
the Shadow Lawn porch were former
Congressmen Jeremiah Donovan, Au-
gustine Lonergan, National Commit-
teeman Homer S. Cummlnps. Judge
Charles G. Lockwood, of Stamford
and Mayor and Mrs. Daniel P. Dunn
of Willimantic.

Collector . McGovern characterized
the ceremony as being most demo
cratic in its simplicity and profound
in its enthusiasm. .

THOUSANDS TRAVEL. ,
OVER THE HOLIDAY

Bridgeport spent its holidays ln
motion. Saturday, Sunday and Mon
day are said by railroad and trolley of
ficials to have been the greatest
traveling days in the history of local
traction. The automobile bore thou
sands more in and out of the. city.

At the railroad station It is esti
fnated today that over 100,000 per
sons passed through the depot .from
noontime Saturday Until midnighflast
night.

One of the most striking features
of the big inward and outward move
ment-wa- the lack of accident. Trains,
trolleys and automobiles moved easily
under the concentrated direction of
the officers in charge.

Large delegations of labor went to
Hartford yesterday. All the cities of
the State, Massachusetts and New
York found Bridgeport represented in
their midst.

Nevertheless the local beach re-
sorts got a quota of the local popula-
tion and the parks well well filled
during Sunday. and Monday. .

The Senate and House celebrated
Labor Day by completing the work
men's compensation bill, affecting 'be
tween 400.000 and 500,000 govern-
ment employes.

--a

OUR FISH
INCREASES AS
THEIR EXCELLENT
QUALITIES BECOME

BETTER KNOWN
No chance of getting

anything a little off. We
receive our supplies
daily and all are in per
fect condition: fresh,
plump and sweet. Our
Sea Trout and Sea Bass
will tickle the palates of

ever offered. .

Fish Co.
629 WATER STREET

Child Labor Prohibition and
Workmen's Compensation

Among Them.

New York, Sept. 5. Ninety-tw- o la-

bor laws have been passed by Con-

gress and state legis'atures during the
past legislative year, according to a
survey which has been made public

by the American Association for
Labor Legislation on the eve of Labor

Day. "The most significant items ln
this legislation," says the secretary,
Dr. John B. Andrews, "are two na-

tional laws, one prohibiting the ship-
ment in interstate or foreign com-

merce of certain products in the prep-
aration of which the labor of children
has been employed, and the other pro-

viding a model 'sca.e of workmen's
compensation for personal injuries
among federal employes, of which
there are now more than 480,000.

"Several hundred labor bills were in-

troduced- into Congress this year," Dr.
Andrews adds, "while 11 state legisla-
tures ln spite of the 'reaction' ground
out their full share of the annual
grist.".

The "association's summary of the
more important items of labor legisla-
tion ln various states tol'ows:

"Three states, Maryland, Massachu-
setts and South Carolina, concerned
themselves with the legal regulation
of collective bargaining. Tn Marylan--'

a state board is authorized to pre-
scribe rules of procedure for arbitra-
tion of industrial disputes including
power to conduct investigations and
hold hearings, to summon witnesses
and enforce their attendance, to re-

quire the production of books, docu-
ments and papers, and administer
oaths, t' raising these powers to the
'same extent that such powers are
possessed by- the clv.i courts of the
state.' South Carolina created a board
of threw mfmters to investigate and
to promote agreements' in strikes and
lockouts at the rate of ten dol-ar- per
day each. Massachusetts amended her
law regulating the procuring of strike-
breakers.

"During' the ' year seven of the 11
states holding regular legislative ses-

sions passed new or strengthened old
laws afteclng child labor. Shorter
hours, a higher minimum age prohibi-
tion of night work and exclusion from
hazardous employments are the main
tendencies. South Carolina raises the
minimum work age from 12 to 14,
while Massachusetts and New Jersey
make special provision for pupils who
study part-tim- e in vocational schools
and may then work part time.

Impelled by recent accidents New
Jersey has Joined the list of states re-
quiring- passenger elevators to have
interlocking device automatically pre-
venting movement of elevator car un-
til shaft door is closed and securely
fastened.

Following the limitation of work
ing hours on public work to eight a
day in the majority of the states, Mas-
sachusetts this .year provides for her
public employes the further limitation
of the 48 hour week. In private em-

ployment several states place addi-
tional safeguards around the employ-
ment" of women and children during
the Christmas shopping season, and
Massachusetts is to investigate the
possibilities of one day' of rest, in
seven for employes in hotels and res

' 'taurants.
Legislation authorizing public em

ployment bureaus In Maryland, the
regulation of private agencies ln Vir-

ginia, and the creation of a bureau of
farm settlement for Immigrants In
New ' York, is supplemented by the
California legislature's endorsement of
the. United States Department of La-
bor recommendation 'that the public
land tenure be so regulated as ,to in
sure to the settler the entire product
of his labor.' ...

"South Carolina and Virginia patched
up their employers' liability laws while
Kentucky enacted the most progres-
sive workmen's compensation law in
any southern state.- Louisiana, Mary-
land, Massachusetts New Jersey and
New York strengthened their compen
sation laws without, however, equally- -
ing tne new national law for Injured
federal employes which is termed 'the
most scientific and Most liberal work-
men's compensation law in the world.'
Maryland enacted a mother's pension
law an Massachusetts created a com-
mission on social insurance to study
sickness, unemployment and old age
and to recommend insurance legisla-
tion next Janp-- .

The reorganisation and uniflcat'o"
of the admn:isl..ati-,- of labor laws
continues, the most noteworthy
changes this year being in Marylandand New Jersey where steps were
taken toward! consolidation of factory
inspection and workmen's compensa-
tion administration."

COMPLETE LAYOUT OF

t HARRISON STREET

The plan and layout for Harrison
street extension from Fairfield avenue
to State street has been completed by
City Engineer Terry and is ready for
tne consideration oi , tne common
council. . Buildings facinsr Harrison
street ln f'airneld avenue will have
to come down to make the proposedo loot wmtn. The plan contemplatesan extension to meet Lafavette street.
Dwelling houses In State street would
be taken down, also part of the Spring
Perch Co. factory and the State Edu-
cational Trade school ln John street.
The appraisal-boar- has made no esti
mate of the cost as yet.

CHINESE LILY BULBS
10c EACH

JOHN RECK & SON

Save Money
BY JOINING OUR
CHRISTMAS CLUB

Hundreds of people have taken ad
vantage of our Watch, Diamond and
Jewelry Club. 10c makes yon a mem
ber. Come in and make your selec
tion now.

A"

.0

(Taken from the Files of

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

THE JUjOERDTK' EXPEDITION.
! Tha ALfwlne expedition has receiv-

ed addition of the Hebrus, Grani-cu- a,

Heron and Mutine. The Impreg-nab- le

and Superb being: completed
with provisions, etc, went into the
Sound on Thursday last. The Beelse-jbut-x

Bomb ia also completed and took
I In her motor last Tuesday. The largg-e- st

of these Is of tne following dimen-laio- ns

which may give some idea of the
extraordinary powers to mischief:
Length of mortar ... 4 feet
Calibre '.. f 1 ln--

'Extreme breadth, at muzzle 2 ft. 11 ln.
For charging mortar 25 pounds of

i ITU npowder are required.
On Thursday an order was received

at Plymoath for all the ships to ve

iron cables and have bits fitted
'tore and aft. for fastening spring's to
them In case It should be necessary to
lay abroadaide to. the enemy's battery.

The launches and boats are to carry
i small mortars and carrlnades.

Marine artillery from Woolwlnch
and a company of the Rocket corps

.

will attend the expedition.
The Queen Charlotte, lift guns,

bearing Lord Exmouth's flag. Captain
;jamea Brtobedne. and the Mlnden. 74. a
went out of Portsmouth harbor on
Thursday, and the Promehesus sall-

ied on the same day with despatches
for Bear-Admir- al Penrose at Malta.

I The Albion (fitted for the flag of Sir
id Penrose), has been added to the
'

fleet, making seven sail of the line.

LORD CASTUTRKAOn TO
TO COSTHNEirT

'

, ,
- RETURN

It ta sud to a Iiondon paper that
Dta Caatlereagh .to about to return

to the Continent to attend a new Con- -i

gross at Toplitz.

FIFTY YEARS AGO.

l, ROWDIES ON HORSE CABS.
' We are informed that the horse

railroad carried over 20,000 passen-

gers last year. We are glad to note"

its prosperity but would suggest that
the conductors should receive strict
orders to put off alj rowdies, two or

(three chaps of that kind deserved at-

tention last week and should have
been promptly arrested.

'
POOR SPORTSMANSHIP.

The baseball players, or rather
jaome of 'them, appear to be working
themselves into an unfriendly state of

feeling towards members of . rival
clubs. This iney nnuuiu. uui
Strive for victory as nara as you win
but cheerfully abide by the rules of
the game whether favorable or un-

favorable to those with whom you
Play. . ..

AMI CURTIS INJURED,
j'-

--
Mr; Ami Curtis, in the employ of

Mr.. Ambler' Sons, at Amblerville,

LABOR'S GREAT
- I FEDERATION

Greatest and most powerful of the
world's organizations of toilers is the
American Federation of Labor, with

which are affiliated the great majo-
rity of the labor unions which partici-

pate in the celebration of the Festival
! of Labor. Under the guidance of the
(Federation, the trades union movei
Imentr-'Wh- tch originated on this side
of the Atlantic in 1803 has attained
la solidarity and influence unprece- -
I - . . . i . fh. nrtrlriidentea in me mswi j
IWithin the brief space of thirty-fiv- e

( years the skilled workmen of the
(United States and Canada have been
jbanded together in a common cause.
iThua united, they have been able to

bring about great5 improvements, in
ithe lot of the. toilers. Being human,
ithe organized workers have been
iguilty of all mistakes and crimes in
which respect they resemble churches,
governments and., other human insti-
tutions.

i Labor Day and the American Fed
eration of Labor were born at about
the same time. The first celebration
of Labor Day was held ln New York
ln 1882. The American Federation
of Labor was, in a sense, the out-

growth of the National Labor Union
organised at Baltimore Just half a
century ago. This union, and the
many political and secret labor bodies
In the following decade, attained only
temporary successes.

In 1S81 the Amalgamated Labor
Union and the Knights of Industry is
sued a. joint call for a convention in
Terre Haute, Ind., with the object of
organizing a secret society which was

; rejected as a rival of the growing
i 'Knights of Labor. The majority of

the delegates were fsom trades unions,
iand they were opposed to increasing
.the number of secret labor societies,
i A second convention was held in Pitts-
burgh a few months' later, and the
iFederation of Organized Trades and
!Labor Unions of the United States
'and Canada was launched. This con
ventlon represented 262,000 working-
men. The demand was made for an
eight hour, work day and for national
andtate iacorftaration of trades

. lualons. ... n also went on
record as favoring compulsory educa-
tion of all children and the prohib
ition , of their employment under the
age .of fourteen years. Other meas
ures advocated by the first conven
Ition of the Federation were uniform

. apprentice laws, the establishment of
a national bureau of labor statistics.
the adoption of employers' liability
acts, and the abrogation of all ed

conspiracy laws.
The Federation adopted the title of

lAsnerican Federation of Labor at a
(convention held in Columbus in 1886.
lit is now composed of 110 interna-
tional and. national unions, represent- -

" lng about 22,000 local unions, five de-

partments, forty-fo- ur state branches,
'631 city central unions and 485 local
unions. The paid membership is
about two millions. The Federation
has a force of 1,715 organizers, and
the affiliated unions publish about

- E40 publications of various kinds.
With the exception of the great trans-
portation unions the Brotherhoods

i of Leoomotlve Engineers. Locomotive
Firemen and Railroad Trainmen and
the Order , of Railway Conductors
nearly all of the principal labor or-

ganisations of the United States and
Canada are affiliated with the Fed-
eration. Musicians, actors and others
engaged ln the arts and professions

, JOH F. FAY
CIO FAIRFIELD AVENUE ;

Furniture Dealer, Uphotorar and. Cabinet Haker; Super,
lor Fabrics for Furniture and Draperies. TeL 74

Trumbull, was quite badly hurt yes-
terday. A piece of plank which he
was working into shape by a buzz
saw was thrown up by the machine
and struck him in the left eye cut-

ting a, deep gash on the brow and on
the nose.

TO OPEN SEPTEMBER 12.

The fall term of Miss1 Emily Nel-
son's school for young ladies will
commence on Wednesday, the 12th of
September. Miss Nelson has had long
experience as a teacher and can pre-
sent the highest recommendations
from her patrons.

FIREMAN'S MUSTER.

Saturday was a beautiful day and
the grand annual muster 'of the city
fire department together with a pa-
rade of the steamers and company
from out of town making it a gala
occasion. The attendance was very
large. .

TWENTY YEARS AGO

INSPECTOR IS POWERLESS.
Preton B. Sibley, deputy state in-

spector of factories was ln Bridgeport
week ago on business connected

with his office. A reporter of The
Farmer met him and he made the
statement that there were three
buildings In, this city where labor is
employed that, are veritable death
traps and that if a fire occurred in
any one of these buildings in working
houn. there would certainly be a loss
of life.

Inspector Day was seen concerning
the building and asked about his au-

thority in the premises. Mr. Day saa
there were live buildings ln the city
that were Are traps but that they
were not all used as factory buildings.
He said that he had no power to or-
der fire escapes on any buildings.

FIRST BANNER RAISING.
The Silver Democrats will have a

big flag raising next week- - at which
time they will throw a banner to the
breeze and will thus be the first po-
litical party in the field to start active
campaign work. The banner will
hang between the Wheeler and Wales
buildings. (

,' V
( INDIAN APOIJS CONVENTION.
Zalmon Goodseli returned home

the National or Gold Democratic con-
vention at Indianapolis '

today full of
enthusiasm for the convention and the
platform adopted.

SHOULD HAVE KNOWN BETTER.
Tommy Small'wood Is old enough to

have known better than try to catch
himself with a flsfi hook, which he
did today. He is 15 years old. In
trying to bait a hook he shoved the
piece into the finger of his left hand.
It was cut out at the emergency byDr. Hair. v

now stand shoulder to shoulder with
the toilers of the mines, shops and
lactones, and authors and writers
have lately been el vine urimn
sideratiort to a project for affiliation
with the Federation. . Samuel Rnmn.
ersj an English-bor- n cigar maker, has
ueen me president or the Federation
since its organization, with the excep-
tion of one year, and to him is Hn.
in large measure the present prosper
ity ana power of the organization.

Beet Problem in Germany
German beer connoisseurs who

embrace a large proportion of the peo
pie of Germany are now unable to se-

cure their favorite variety of the bev
erage, as the breweries have in most
instances adopted the plan of brew-
ing a single kind of beer, to
conserve their limited supplies of bar
ley and malt and obtain the mnTlmnm
amount of the beverage. This 'war
beer" is very indifferent in taste as
compared with the fine brews of
Bavaria and Wurttemberg before the
war. But that in not the vnnt f thn
situation. The increasing demands of
tne soiaiers render it likely that the
Kaiser's civilian subjects may soon
have to be content with strictly limited
quantities of their favorite beverage,
and, if the war continues a long time,there is the terrible possibility that
civilians may have to do without their
beer altogether. The beer for the
soldiers Is brewed principally in
Bavaria and Alsace-Lorrain- e, and the
breweries of that part of the empirehave been given the larger allotment
of barley and malt. In Wurttemberg
and other German states the breweries
have been alio ted only a little more
than a third as. much barlev and malt
as they used before the war. Owing
to me snortage in the necessary in-

gredients, a number of breweries have
been forced to close down. The short-
age of beer has hit the Germans hard-
er than the limitation of the tana
ply, and a "beer insurrection" is
among the possibilities of the future.
The German soldiers have been kept
well supplied with the Teuton's favor.
Ite beverage; and have little to com
plain or on that score.

ON HUNTING TRIP.

Orvllle Morton of 163 State street
and John Hafele of 143 Madison ave
nue are enjoying a vacation hunting
and fishing trip in Canada. They will
be gone two weeks. They sailed from
New York Saturday for Halifax. They
will visit St. Johns, points on Prince
Edward's Island and New Brunswick,
Montreal and Ontario before return
ing. This week they will hunt and
fish on Prince Edward's. Island. Next
week they will travel through Canada
home by way of Buffalo and Niagara
Falls. .

FINDS INJURED MAN IN ROAD.

Believed to have fallen from a trol
ley car, William Androskey of South
port was found In the road In Fair
field last night by City Court CI evil
Theodore Steiber, who brought him
to the Emergency hospital, where a
wound on the back of the man's head
was treated. He had been to Hartford
in the Labor Day celebration. He was
unable to explain how he was injured.

CHINESE LILY BULBS t
10c EACH

JOHN RECK & SOX

r

Fat Salt Mackerel
. 15c, 18c, 20c each

Canned Oysters or Clams J
3 for 25c

DPink Salmon can 10c
American Sardines

6 cans for 25c

GOODS

22 can, 5 cans $1.00
35c can, $3.75 dozen
55c can, $5.75 dozen
50c can, $5.50 dozen

0c, $5.50 dozen
. .$1.05

E. MAIN ST.

state of things but investigation by
hastily summoned postal employe,
showed that no one had entered tho'ofHce.

'SOUND STEAMER DISABLED

New Tork, Sept 6 The Fall River
steamboat Commonwealth,, bound i

from Boston to this port, with l.BOO
passengers, was stopped off New Ha-- "

ven in- - Long Island sound today by
disabled engines. Wireless messages
from the boat stated it was thought'
the trouble could be repaired without i

assistance, but a' call for tugs would
be sent if necessary.

The United Spanish War. Veterans
opened their thirteenth annual ' en-

campment at Chicago.

From April 1. 1915 to March' 8V
1918 the .British Government
110,000,000 on Jam for the

Baseball Goods
TENNIS GOODS

GARDEN HOSE
' BICYCLES and BICYCLE TIRES

Jaycox Rubber Co.
1042 MAIN ST. HEAD CANNON ST.

AN AID TO HEALTH PURE WATER

HIGHLAND SPRING WATER
a bealtfctin. fnvtKoratln rnk eaTk la atMOtatety neontamlnated bf

Uu parities of any Kind and baa pasasd tho most rl1d tests

; Bottled Daily Delivered Daily

Highland Spring Water Co.
'Pnone 987

C49 WARREN STREET

Sprague Ice & Coal Co.
dealers nr

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

EAST END E. WASH. AVE. BRIDGE TeL 4673-48- 7 4

THE DEMAND FOR FISH

FALL FOOTWEAR

At Mbllan's, the leading shop for
correct footwear, women's five dol-

lar fall boots, are ' shown ln variety.
The models are smart, shapely and
distinctive; they are of noted makes
and are ln all sizes and widths. The
new styles In fashionable footwear,
at lower prices, are attractive and
varied ln design. At 1026 Main street,
special attention is given the large"

line of children's durable. pretty
footwear.

BURGLAR SCARE GROUNDLESS

Police and postal officials recelvad
a scare last evening when It was
thought the .West Snd post office was
being robbed. Tne lights were out,
the stamp window was open and a
piece of cardboard In the window hid
the view of the safe. Policeman Ed-
win O. Bulkely discovered the unusual

I .

epicures. None better

HayesI
Tels. 412, 413, 2697


